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YOUR COMMUNITY INFORMATION NEWSPAPER
No. 405 – MARCH 2021

Things to do – places to see!
26-28 March
01-04 April
01-04 April
29 March-02 May
11 April
11 & 18 April – 7:00pm
15 April - 10-11:00am
25 April – 8:00 am
25 April - 2:00 pm
09 May

Splore festival
Easter services - Presbyterian
Easter services – Anglican
Regional Land Transport Plan
Friends of Te Wairoa - Trapping
Concerts: Sanctuary St.James
Plunket parents meeting
Anzac Day service
Concert Reflections on Anzac
Mother Knows Best

Tapapakanga Regional Park
see page 10
see page 11
Consultation (p.7)
114 Ness Valley Road (p.9)
St.James Church Ardmore (p.11)
Farmhouse Cafe (p.6)
Monument & Presbyterian Church (p.5)
Crossroads Methodist Church, Papakura (p.6)
St. Andrews Church (p.5)
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Information supplied directly by the nominated clubs

CLUB NEWS
FIRESIDE BRIDGE CLUB CLEVEDON
The club meets every Wednesday from 10.00 to about 2.30 at All Souls Church Hall Clevedon, for friendly
duplicate bridge, with usually 7 or more tables. BYO Lunch.
For information, please contact - Pauline 2997433 or 0276105457

CLEVEDON TENNIS CLUB IMPORTANT DATES............
- LADIES' DOUBLES WORKSHOP - 21st of March 9-12pm. Contact Han for info
- Mixed Doubles Club Champs - 28th of March. Submit your entry as soon as possible.
- Singles Club Champs: please contact Matt to enter.
*** Cardio tennis Wednesdays (Contact Matt to sign up)
*** Thursday nights & Monday nights Business House as usual 6.45pm
*** Junior and Senior Coaching - Contact Matt cell ph 022 081 9620
Club website: http://www.clevedontennisclub.co.nz
Coach: http://www.mattjonestennis.co.nz Club: http://www.clevedontennisclub.co.nz

CLEVEDON PONY CLUB
For enquiries please contact the Event Organiser, Kate Keane; events@clevedonponyclub.co.nz , Event Secretary,
Claire Ohle; claire.ohle@gmail.com or the Clevedon Pony Club FaceBook page.

CLEVEDON GARDEN CIRCLE meets 2nd Wednesday of the month. Contact: Paddy 2929393 or
Kay on 09-2928080
HILLPARK SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
Fun, Fitness, Friendships; Soft shoes, Social Dance, no partner required.
Hillpark Primary School Hall, 57 Grande Vue Road, Manurewa. Starting Wednesday 3rd March 2021.
Beginners welcome. Wednesdays 7.30-9.30pm. Contact: Heather 267 6375; Diane 268 9279 or
Glenis 2922 825 www.rscdsnzb.org.nz

CLEVEDON BOWLING CLUB
Clevedon Bowling Club, plays bowls all year round every Saturday morning from 9am.
All are welcome, young or old. Never played before? No problem, bowls and coaching provided.
Contact John 021 203 9770 or john.kendall1@gmail.com for more information.

ARDMORE INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
Contact: Shirley Greenbury: 021 147 4545 or Glenyce Bridgeman: 09 296 1115.

CLEVEDON SENIOR EXERCISE AT MC NICOL HOMESTEAD
Senior Exercise is a gentle exercise class run by Cath Neike (personal trainer) designed to keep you mobile and
active without any stress or strain. Held at McNicol Homestead at 9.15am every Thursday, $5 charge to cover
costs - Ph 021-349-417

CLEVEDON TAI-CHI - Held on Friday mornings 9-10 am (coffee afterwards) at Clevedon Bowling Club with Jack
& Judy Zhang. N.B. Wear soft soled shoes. All ages welcome Health benefits. Tai Chi. is just as beneficial as
Zumba. It helps reduce high Blood Pressure strengthens muscles, ligaments, tendons, reduces stress, improves
balance and concentration. $5 per session. Just turn up or call Carol on 0272928727.

CLEVEDON SCOUT GROUP Contacts: clevedon@group.scouts.nz.
The group manages Camp Sladdin. For any enquiries regarding booking, please
email gloria.crann@scouts.nz or phone her: 09 8275519, mob 0212 868940.
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Clevedon Community & Business Association Update
March 2021

As part of our ongoing Clevedon advocacy work, the Clevedon CBA regularly submits to local government plans,
policies and budgets. Recently out for consultation was the Auckland Council 10 year budget (2021-2031), which
sets the agenda for all major spending for the next decade. This plan also sets out Franklin Local Board’s budget
priorities for the same period.
This year, the plan specifically identified three key matters that directly impact Clevedon;
1. A proposal to introduce a 15 year Targeted Rate for Clevedon Village wastewater connections
2. A proposal for a bus service between Papakura, Clevedon, Pine Harbour and Botany
3. A proposal to increase budget for maintenance, renewal and rehabilitation to address issues on WhitfordMaraetai Rd, Papakura-Clevedon Rd, Alfriston-Brookby Road, Glenbrook Rd and Hunua Rd
The Clevedon CBA made a submission in support of these proposals and, furthermore, highlighted the following
items that we believe require local government investment.











Funding for a transport plan for Clevedon that addresses car parking, rear laneway access, and park and
ride facilities for the proposed public transport and existing school bus connections
Funding to maintain renewals spending on key community facilities and the development of a Clevedon
‘Community Heart Plan’ that guides the long-term investment in, and use of, strategic community facilities
in Clevedon’s mainstreet, namely the Clevedon District Centre, Hall, adjacent carpark, playground and
Council property
Connect public facilities to the Watercare Service in Clevedon (e.g. public toilets at A&P Showgrounds, in
the village and at Camp Sladdin)
Work in partnership with private landowners to utilise flood plains for village use (e.g. overflow visitor car
parking)
Request for investment into tourism and visitor infrastructure (including car parking and toilets) that
support the Hūnua Trail (both in the Hūnua Regional Park, and in Clevedon Village itself)
Advocate and facilitate high speed internet connectivity in all parts of Clevedon, as well as the Hūnua Trail
Develop an app for the Hūnua Trail to communicate with users, generate conservation donations and
engagement, H&S management, enhanced user experience, economic development
Pine Harbour weekend ferry sailings, and connection by bus
Continuation of the Natural Environment Targeted Rate, to support the work of organisations such as
Friends of Te Wairoa in environmental enhancement.

The next public consultation opportunity will be the Regional Land Transport Plan, which will give locals another
chance to submit on the proposal for a local bus service (more information can be found in this issue of the Round
Up).
The Clevedon CBA works hard to advocate for great outcomes for our community by providing a platform for a
strong collective voice. If you’re interested in learning more about what we do, follow us on Facebook at
Clevedon NZ or consider becoming a paid business or community member (email secretary@clevedon.co.nz for
more information).

The Clevedon Community & Business Avocation is looking for a Secretary
We need a community minded person to join the Clevedon CBA team as our new Secretary.
The position will require attending our monthly meetings, minuting and writing up the
minutes, maintaining the members’ databases and replying to or forwarding emails. There is
an hourly rate and, after the initial set up, this position would require an average 2.5 – 3
hours per week.
If you are interested in more details, please contact secretary@cclevedon.co.nz
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Editorial written & provided by:

Clevedon Valley Music Foundation Trust News
Our celebration of creativity in Clevedon and beyond, The heART of the Matter, on March 13 was a great
success, thanks to some outstanding performances, brilliant artists, committed sponsors and supporters
and an engaging attentive public. Thank you to all who were involved:
Gracie Matthews, Judy Reinen, Stewart Lane, Elise de Silva, Jennifer Cruden, John Botica, and Jeannie
Balemi, the Dance Corner, Majors ‘n’ Minors, the Norris School of Dance and the Valley Studio. The Silent
Auction items were, at times, fiercely contested and we are so very grateful to our sponsors for their
generosity: Heliflite Pacific (NZ), Mary Brady, Gracie Matthews. Jennifer Cruden, Beauty Code Clevedon,
Judy Reinen, Virginia Alexander, The Valley Studio, Lorna Alexander, Jeannie Balemi, Elise de Silva, Gowan
Brae Properties, Judi Ashby, Pat Potter, Prickly Pots.
The proceeds of this major fundraiser, and the pledges from very generous donors working with CVMFT are
providing expanding support for the significant Arts and Tuition Scholarships destined to further the
creative talent in our Franklin and surrounding communities.
Now we move on with great anticipation to our highly successful Sunday Serenades at St Andrew’s
commencing on May 9th: “Mother Knows Best” - A Musical Celebration of the Love and Wisdom of Mums:
Tayla Alexander, Alexandra Francis and Jonathan Dunlop; Aug 8th: "The Circle of Life” – Choral Ensembles
from Rosehill College, Auckland Girls’ Choir, Majors ‘n’ Minors and others; Nov 7th: “Future-Proof” Tomorrow’s Stars – top young performers. All concerts 1.30pm at St Andrew’s Clevedon, Koha donation
(suggested between $5-10 – includes delicious light refreshments.) Go to our webpage or check us out on
Facebook for updates, photos and more… and save those dates! www.cvmft.org or enquiries@cvmft.org
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Gina is proposing to assemble a combined community choir for the ANZAC
service. There would be 2-3 rehearsals starting mid-April
(10, 23 and 24 April at 4pm). If you are interested, please contact
Gina: gina.sanders@xtra.co.nz. Ph: 2029047
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SUNDAY 25 APRIL 2:00PM
CROSSROADS METHODIST CHURCH
25 BROADWAY PAPAKURA
TICKETS $20 ADULTS / $15 SENIORS & STUDENTS
FROM ROSELAND PHARMACY, EVENTFINDA, CHORISTERS or
contact patjames.SACS@hotmail.com 09 2671839
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Editorial written & supplied by:

Franklin Local Board - Wairoa Team update
The 10 year budget consultation period closed on 22 March. Thank you to those that submitted your views on the
topics, especially those the Franklin Local Board are advocating for. For Wairoa this is for improved Transport services
and connections to and from South East Auckland, specifically developing the Pine Harbour ferry service as well as a
regular bus service between transport nodes at Papakura Train station, Pine Harbour ferry and Botany (so passing
through Clevedon).
Another big advocacy topic for our board is Fit for Purpose roads. This includes recognising the different needs of rural
from urban, the re-instatement of the board’s capex fund and increased funding for renewal, rehabilitation, and
maintenance.
We will have another opportunity specifically on transport issues when the Regional Land Transport Plan (RLTP) goes
out for public consultation 29 March closing 2 May. The RLTP is a 10-year investment programme for transport in
Auckland. It is reviewed and publicly consulted upon every three years in a process led by the Auckland Regional
Transport Committee (RTC) with the Auckland Transport Board being responsible for the final approval of the RLTP.
The plan includes the activities of Auckland Transport, Waka Kotahi New Zealand Transport Agency (Waka Kotahi) and
KiwiRail. The RTC is comprised of members of the AT Board, which has a representative from Waka Kotahi and a
representative from KiwiRail. I am sure our community will want to have input into this too!
The Franklin Local Board has begun discussions on our 21/22 work programme. This is where we allocate our budget to
projects for the year. As you know Franklin is a big area with some legacy deficits to work through, growth needs along
with assets needing renewal plus what our communities have told us that are included in our board plan. The process
of discussion, scoping, debating and prioritisation will take up to June for commencing in July.
The connection to Watercare services and the proposed fixed target rate from council has caused some confusion.
For clarification, on a letter to residents from Auckland Council, the discounted wastewater pit connection fee has been
extended from 31st March 2021 to 30th June 2021. The cost of making a connection is likely to vary depending on
factors unique to each property and the type of connection which the property owner chooses. The comparative costs
will become clearer when Watercare opens applications for connections.
Although it is optional to connect to Watercare services, we have been advised that the fees for connection will be the
cheapest they will ever be. Recovery of Infrastructure Growth Charges and connection costs will only continue to rise.
With future subdivision, intensification, or non-compliance of onsite wastewater systems, property owners will be
required to connect.
There are significant benefits to the Clevedon community and the environment from as many existing residents
connecting as soon as possible. Clevedon village residents and businesses have experienced sewerage smells and
seepage for many years. In time compliance on septic systems is likely to be undertaken by Auckland Council.
We have also recommended that Auckland Council and Watercare work together quickly on communications to clarify
the situation. Residents can email clevedonnetwork@water.co.nz and a prompt reply has been promised.
The board’s new Economic Development Broker has met with the Clevedon Community and Business Association and
newly appointed committee member with Tourism experience who is following up some great ideas. We are all waiting
on the Hunua Trail to open and despite the intention of Q1 it is now to be Q3. The board approved funds for signage
which is already in progress.
There is a glimmer of light for advocacy on a secondary school for Wairoa, albeit a way to go yet. Malcolm has been
leading this with Angela, working with a dedicated group of parents. A visit from Associate Ministry of Education
Minister Jan Tinetti is in planning for 1 April to meet the group and do a tour of the area.
If you see something that needs repairing, removing or reporting, phone 09 301 0101 or log it at
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz first and request a logit reference.

Angela Fulljames 021 923 278 | Malcolm Bell 021 916 381 | Lance Gedge 021 827 560
firstname.surname@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS (paid advertisements)

Future Fitness and Health – BETTER – FITTER – STRONGER - FULL OF ACTION !..
Professionally structured Fitness classes with the fun factor added
All fitness levels, ages – Guys and Girls - $14 casual, concessions available






MON
TUES
WED
FRI
SAT

New look class:
9.00-10.00 am.
9.00-10:00 am.
9.00-10:00 am.
9.30-10.30 am.

6.00 - 6:45 pm: Future 45 Time Saving weights.
Low Intensity & Seniors
Contact Andrea on
Pilates Body conditioning.
Mob: 027 388 4579
General Fitness session – Cardio & weights.
E::futurefitness@compassnet.co.nz
Find us on Facebook
Pilates Body Conditioning
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Editorial written & provided by:

Friends of Te Wairoa has a small community re-vegetation nursery located in Clevedon Village.
Native Plant Workshop
Friends of Te Wairoa piloted a free, informative workshop at our Clevedon Nursery at the end of March where a
small group of local people learnt how to identify, sow and care for NZ native revegetation plants. There were
demonstrations and hands-on activities, as well as tips for growing natives at home. We’ll be telling you more
about this workshop in the next Roundup and sharing what we learnt.
Pest Control and Upcoming Bait and Trap Days
It has been a busy start to the year, particularly on the ferret war-front. We had more ferrets caught and/or
sighted in the first two months of 2021 than in the whole of 2020. A massive thank you to all those who are active
on this front, whether trapping, reporting sightings or collecting road-kill for pest population research purposes.
Alongside ferrets and other mustelids, we are also focused on reducing the prevalence of rats and possums in the
area. There are a number of events coming up where you can stop in and meet us for property-specific advice on
pest control and there will be bait and traps to take away, free of charge. These Bait and Trap days will be held on
the following Sundays:
-

11 April: 114 Ness Valley Rd, 10.30am – 12pm
18 April: Ararimu Hall, 10am – 1pm
2 May: Ardmore School, 10am – 1pm

Members of Friends of Te Wairoa will be there to talk about other opportunities we can offer, such as
revegetation advice and seedling propagation.
To find out more or for advice, please email Lenny at lennyvh@windowslive.com
***************************************************

MARKET PLACE
This is an information section of the Roundup which is open for your small classified ads for private trade of small goods and/or some
livestock. These small ads are limited to 25 words + photo, to be sent by email to: roundup@clevedon.co.nz, before each closing date.

HOME NEEDED !
We are a locally well established couple who have sold their property and have missed
out on other lifestyle properties. We wish to remain in the area and want to purchase a
property of 0.5 to 2 ha (some grazing), 3-4 bedroom house.
Flexible settlement options.
If you are able to help, we’d love to hear from you on: 021 445548 or 0274 546491
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Editorial written & supplied by:
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS

(paid advertisements)

Clevedon Costumes & Vintage Apparel
Costume Hire – Vintage Bridal Design - Alterations & Mending Services

Sewing workshops, sewing machine maintenance workshops
www.graciematthews.com

gracie.matthews2@gmail.com
bus: 09 292 3035 mob: 0220 182 711
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS (paid advertisements)
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LOCAL SNIPPETS
 Friday 26th - Sunday 28th March
Splore three-day music and arts festival
Tapapakanga Regional Park
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YOUR LIBRARY - THE CLEVEDON LIBRARY
The Clevedon Library is located between the Clevedon Hall and the Presbyterian Church
at Nr.1. Papakura-Clevedon Road.
The library’s opening hours are Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday from 9.00am till 12.00pm.
Librarians are all volunteers so you may meet a different person every time you visit the library.
There are no charges for either membership or for books to be taken home.
You will find books for all age groups: children have their own area where they can browse and choose
books to be borrowed.
Please support YOUR library, it also can be a nice meeting place for like minded people.
It will be so nice to see you there very soon 
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Written & provided by Judith Collins MP
Dear Constituents of Clevedon,

As Parliament fully resumes, and despite the difficulties of another Covid-19 lockdowns last month, I think it is
important to remember that our first responsibilities as New Zealanders are loyalty to our country, its democratic
principles, and our Sovereign as Head of State.
As New Zealanders we must value equal citizenship and equal opportunity.
Together we want to grow strong families and caring communities while we reward achievement and encourage
personal responsibility and competitive enterprise that is enabled by less government not more regulation.
New Zealand is a place where we support small businesses rather than see them as a target for new taxes.
We need to give space for individual freedom and choice and sustainable development of our environment.
We should be proud of the unique unity and respect we have for each other as New Zealanders in a World where often
there are insurmountable differences and strife that divides families, communities and nations.
When we face a common threat like Covid -19 this sharing and strength in being a community is what protects us from
more devastating lockdowns and greater economic losses.
As we remember the devastating Christchurch Earthquakes ten years on, let’s continue to respect each other’s cultures
and act in good faith to support to each other in times of need. We need to think for a moment of the 185 people who
died and for the thousands who lost their homes, their businesses, their jobs and their feeling of security.
Because of this we need a government that is wise enough to give proper support where it is most needed in times of
crisis.
It is really a great relief that the Covid 19 vaccination programme has started, a good six weeks before the
government’s original date. I for one, think our border workers, as the frontline of defence against Covid-19, deserve
this protection for themselves, their families and friends.
We also want our country to be able to sustain its economy and that means giving people certainty to get back to
business. Especially the hard hit education, tourism and hospitality sectors need this. The return of international
students and visitors will enable schools, tertiary education providers, tourism operators and tourist towns to start
rebuilding their lost business.
Economic recovery is of great concern as we need this for families now and for our children and grandchildren in the
future. A big economy is not the end goal but incentives and support from government to build it, gives people
opportunities to grow business, to create jobs, and lift incomes. This in turn will better fund education, better support
our health system and help lift children out of poverty.
I hope for you to be able to relax in the sunshine and enjoy summer and its events in a country that’s moving forwards,
not backwards. A country where everyone gets a fair go.
Best wishes,
Judith
Judith Collins
MP for Papakura Email Judith.Collins@parliament.govt.nz
Electorate office Email judith.collinspapakura@ parliament.govt.nz
Phone: 09 299 7426

Worn Again Shop
Behind the Cottage, 5 Kawakawa-Orere Road
Kawakawa Bay Ph 2922241

SALE SALE SALE
ALL ITEMS $1 OR FILL A BAG FOR $5 UNTIL
EASTER WEEKEND
Winter stock available after Easter Weekend
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS (paid advertisements)

Accounting Services in Clevedon
Financial Accounts, Tax & GST Returns
Business & Personal Tax Advice
37 Papakura Clevedon Road
Ph 2929470 www.myersca.co.nz
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NB: The views expressed in the Roundup are not necessarily the views of the Editor or the Team. We reserve the
right to edit, accept or decline publication of articles or ads considered of a controversial nature, in possible conflict
with the interests of local business & community or in conflict with the aims, principles & Constitution of the
Clevedon Community & Business association

ADVERTISING RATES & CONDITIONS
Dimensions

Cost (casual)

N.B.

9cm x 9cm or 5cm x
18cm
As above
9cm x 5.5cm
As above
25 words & 1 photo

$30.00

Double business card size

$70.00
$20.00
$35.00
$5.00
$25

Double business card size
Business card size
Business card size

Print
Black (large)
Colour
Black
Colour
Market Place Classifieds

Editing ads

Additional fees may apply

PLEASE SEND ALL ARTICLES AND ADVERTISEMENTS BY EMAIL TO ROUNDUP@CLEVEDON.CO.NZ, USING YOUR
ORGANISATION’S NAME AS THE SUBJECT, ALSO INCLUDING PHONE CONTACT DETAILS AND PROOF OF
DIRECT PAYMENT INTO ACCOUNT: ANZ 06-0401-0194985-02
For any enquiry or communication relating to the Roundup, please email to Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz
or contact Mariette Sprenger 021 445 548 or Sue Harries 021 270 6878. Mail can go to PO Box 90 –
Acorns is our drop-off point.
We do not issue invoices and the bank deposit reports are your receipts. We are NOT GST registered .

Ads will only be published when payment received to account: 06-0401-0194985-02
Colour ads on stand-by basis. Repetitive non-payment = no new advertisement

ISSSUE FOR

CLOSING DATE

Folding/Delivery Date

Issue No

MAY

Thursday 06 May – 5pm

Friday 14 May

406

EDITORIALS
Please submit your editorial in Font 10 in word or publisher format, to extend to ½ page (max)-margins 1cm.
Longer editorials will cost $100 per additional half page

PRINTED COPIES AVAILABLE
You should receive your private copy in your letterbox and additional copies are available from Acorns, Clevedon Co-op,
Remax, With Relish, Orere Point Store, Kawakawa Bay store, Hunua Store. The Roundup is also available under the following
website: WWW.CLEVEDON.CO.NZ UNDER COMMUNITY NEWS

2021-22 EDITIONS SCHEDULE
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

CLEVEDON COMMUNITY POLICING

available every Wednesday, 2pm to
4pm at the District Centre.
On a rostered basis - Gwen Bull, Jan
Sinclair and Lesley Eisig
(Ph no’s below) or 09 2928 758

please call 09 295 0200
Crime Reporting Line: 0800 697778
Non Emergency report line : 105
In case of EMERGENCY, Dial 111

Special Notices
N.B. This is YOUR area to use and advise of special notices you wish to be published, such as Births, Bereavements,
Marriages, significant Wedding Anniversaries and Specials Birthdays.
Please send these in to: Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz

Our Sincere Condolences to the families of Colin Roy Collecut, Keith (Fitzie) Fitzsimmons,
Dorothy McPherson, Hari Brown, Norma Sylvia Leivers

.

CLEVEDON LIBRARY HOURS
Monday mornings:
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays:

10:00am – 12:00pm
:10:00am – 1:00pm
:10:00am - 12:00pm
:10:00am –12:00pm

Looking for a local Justice of the Peace?
Gwen Bull
Lesley Eisig

292-8758
292-9224

Cliff Deery
Rob Hurley

292-2504
292-2263

William Adams
Jan Sinclair

292-2669
292-2599

Thank you for your support !
-Richard, Michelle & team at RE/MAX Clevedon for printing the Roundup
-Our valuable advertisers, our supportive Community
-And our many reliable Volunteers providing their skills & valuable time

-Acorns of Clevedon, our drop off point (& pick-up for distribution), Kawakawa Bay Motors
and Kawakawa Bay Store, Hunua Store and Orere Point Store (community pick-up points)
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